
you are th*ir personal property, labelled "th* prop*r (i*e* Kurop**n) 

channel*"• Thia greatly encumber* one's oontaot with a sufficiently 

representative number of socletie*•

Nevertheless there 1* a considerable inter-society contact* Woman 

go and visit each other*a eooietie*) they **nd delegates to *aoh other's 

function*) they cone and help celebrate *aoh other's opening* or founding*! 

they even contribute funds toward* *ach other's needs*

On* chairlady relate**

"somebody invited our oosiety the other day* Sh* raid* "I an taking 

out th* flag*» and w* know what it mean*, when we are invited to such 

a thing* It means eh* need* money and wa must give something.

"Oh you oan give what you lika* lo/- or 5/-* Our society gav* £2 

(obviously a matter of prestige)* ** were about five eocietiea there. 

"Oh yes, that happen* quit* oft*n, but not for th* flag* hen we 

made our flag, we did not invite people* She is ths first woman 

to ask people to come and see the flag"*

(It la like inviting people ta come and aee the now babyl)

Members also remain faithful to th*ir own soci*ty, even after they 

have moved away from lta main centre* At a meeting at Vrededorp, the 

members o m  from Orlando, Spphiat wn, Sewolar* and KUptown. At another 

meeting in Pimrille, member* oan* from P*fh*nl, Loroka, Kliptown, Albert* 

ynsville, and they alao had a member in Vents are post* At another meeting 

in the Sal ay Camp, member* came from urlando, Pimvllle, v.eetern Native 

Township, J abaru, and so on*

"They travel very far for theae stookfels", said one of my informants, 

"they like travelling too suoh"*

frhy the funeral societies started.

From the "how", some of the "shy" oan already be deduced, but not 

all of it* When one aaka the women, they answer in only one word* 

"Poverty"* Test thia is not nil*

There is alao ths "alone-nsss" of urban life*

"On* day *h* may dl*, her children will have no money, her 

husband is dead, her corpss may 11* th*r* and rot* sh* must 

have a ooffin* Tou don't know who ie going to buy a coffin, 

now ah* knows that her corps* will never lie there rotting*"

The fear of a pauper's death, the fear of dying alone, far away from 

one's kin, unburlsd, unwept, unassisted* Isn't It a general thing

amongst /* • • •* *



amongst poor people the world over? Certainly in iSurope, but not in 

India, where very little thought ia given to what 1* for Indian* an 

•apt/ sho11. And certainly amongst African*, for whoa th* an costors and 

the daad play such an inportant part in life and amongst the living* "A 

dead person who cannot be in contact any mors with the living, whose 

life-force cannot work any sore upon the living la really dead, a ay the 

&ativ»*M* ^

there are, however, two additional nor* directly, African motives* 

"Behind every death there is thi* that »ou can*t be alone with a 

dead boay.the^ are airaid to be alone* There must be many people*

Alwaya in a house where there is death, there are many people, th* 

b*r*cr*d is never on* minute alone*

’’And then the bereaved is not supposed to do any work at all* Th* 

women come and *crub and cl*an and cook and look after the gu**t*«

In olden times th*y had to smear the hous**

"And then the party* there must be a party* That goea back to 

tribal way** You had to slaughter an ox* Th* *kin was used for 

wrapping up the corpee, and tha swat eerved the guest*. And then 

there was beer-drinking* The gueat* must bs fed, they come from 

afar**

Dsath, even in town demands an slaborate ritual* aVen apparently 

very Westernised women, who in their normal live* have forsworn most of 

the old Afrioan customs will, in ths faoe of death, again revert to tribal 

waya*

A v*ry evolved Westernised woman relates*

"After your husband** death, you oust sit down. Th* time 1* according 

to the laws ef eaoh tribe. om«n must stay at hoaw for a llttl* while, 

lik* Europeans do* And you may not fall in love with a man* flhen you 

fall in levs during that time it ia very dangerous for ths man* He get* 

sick, net a diseas*, but really slok*^2 '

"Mrs* * ........know* this for sure, one man she knew got hair growing

all over hie body* If you oannot sit down during that period, you must 

ask ths right people, the husband*s poopl* to release you* They then do 

the right procedure* They wash you and give you certain herb*, all 

on*'s husband*a thing* are taken out of the hous*, and then th*y slatght*r.

"Oh yea, ?«rs* **«•• did this too, ah* would have mad* ths man sh* 

waa in lov* with very aick* You are, in my language * •• •*  something 

like under a cloud.

"B u t /............

(1) P. Placied Temple*, O.F.H . Bantu Filosopl* Antwerpen, 1946 p*35*

(2) Koto the unconscious differentiation between European "dissaao" 
and Afrioan "siokn*ae",



"But she would not wear mourning, "That ia terrible* Dark black 

things and valla* It make a you look fearful* ao that ths men do 

not like you, it ia to half you against temptations*"

In the faoe of deaths who does not seek again the security of the 

old fm iliar ways? Bow many rationalists return again to tha religion 

of their childbed?

The woman of tha society do the "cervices" as they call it* They 

do the cooking and washing and the cleaning* They supply the herbs, they 

sew the shrouds, and principally and mainly, they are there all along, and 

the widow and the bereaved mother is not alone ** •• They arrange for the 

coffin and the mourner's car and the buses for the guests, and the flowers 

and the candles* Thsy warn ths relatives and they oolleot together 

from amongst ths neighbours and friends, all those hundreds and hundreds 

of acamars without idiom no Afrioan funeral la a "proper" and a "nice" 

funeral* And the husbands are recruited to hold vigil*
1 «

"There are two members specially appointed to when the death must 

be reported, and they tell it tc the other members* Two members 

are appointed for oatering, and two for sewing the shrouds*

"One room is the house oust be emptied for the corpse tc stay* is

a rule, the ocrpse must stay over one ni^ht in the house* If thsy
w i

know what it has died of, it atays in the house till the funeral*

But sometimes if the relatives live far away it may stay four days 

or longer* Then they ask ths mortuary to keep it , till all guests 

arrive. But when they do not know what it died cf, it ie kept in 

the mortuary many days, three days to a week, and even longer, 

waiting for a doctor to do the poet-oortem, end doctors are often 

busy,

"Tut before it is buri&d it must stay again one night in the house* 

After the funeral tha women oome tc the housts and do all the washing, 

cleaning and ironing of clothee, curtains, blankets, floor* Thsy 

can do this in ons day, because there are many*

"After the burial they hold a meeting to pray and to sse whether all 

ths money has been oollsotsd, and everything has been done properly 

and there are no complaints*"

(me woman explain©di

"I became a member of my society in 1946, because after say husband 

died 1 was all alone* And then a friend of his died and his wife 

was all alone, but ehe was a member* They were newcomers here, 

but they were locked after properly*"

ivhen one is a member of a society, "one is looked after properly", 

in the big town, even though one is a stranger and has no relatives or 

kinsmen nearby*

/ ...........



"S'y husband died at 12.30 on a Wednesday and at 7 that night thia 

rote was full of neighbours. Thsy gore ate £35* Tea, everybody 

helped. I bought a coffin for £12.10.0. They helped me for three 

months after that. HO waa not buried by the government and t<|ksa 

far away. He waa burled hers and nicely. It wae a big funeral 

with a any lorries and naich people."

Th© Mnic'anees,, of the funeral etands in direct relation to the number 

of people following the hearse, a great number of ehon consists of the 

woman of the eooiety. The last fun.ral of one of the eoeieties had many 

people, "our people were nearly all there, 140 of them, and then there 

were soma other people". It ie mostly tho friends from the society who 

notify the relativea and send the talegrans whioh bring them from far and 

wide.

Sew important theee "services" are deemed, can be eeen from the faot 

that many sooietiee have a different seale of "out-paymenta" for a death 

in town with services and a death in the country without eervioee. For 

instance, the O.C. . pays £30 for burials along the Beef and aa much as
■

£70 for any burial further than the Reef. Ths Piavills lational Women's 

Society gives, apart from its servioes and the undertaker's work, £5 

for an adult and £3* 10.0. for a child in cash to the bereaved. "Only 

when death is far awy in tho country, than we send moneys £2$ for adults 

sr £13 for a child, becatms s&e v*on't get the services."

(It is interesting to note, in passing, that many funerals and much 

funeral help in th* rural areas is paid for and prepared for by the 

relatives in town.).

Seath in to'm is expensive.

M  .fflafesa*

A woman relates*

"At that time (when her society started) the grave was free, the 

ooffia cost from £4 to £7 (depending on whether rough planks or 

polished wood, on the eiee, and on whether adorned with erobellieh- 

mente like silver hsndlee, eto .)M and you got a ooach-car from the 

corporation free".

*l?©w my husband, for instanee, he died last year."

Gravei "It coet me £2.10.0. for the place"

coir in» "1 had of the insurance. It coet £3/&9 the cheaper quality, 

and up to £2o/£30 the beautiful onee".

Busest "Tho bus for ths coffin, the undertakers* bus ooet £1.10.0. 

The bus for the people, they are all ooolie-bueee. Hie Indiana talcs 

£4, the same for adult or ohild. natives are dearer, anything from 

£4 to £7, they aak shat they like ."

About 30 people go in one bus.

"som etim es/.......



"About 900 people attended the funeral of the Into Ur* Botfaue 

Tennyson Lokoko •» •» •••« *  ^

Eometices, especially If the deoaeoed had achieved a certain fans, 

popularity or status, collections are taken at tha gravesids and these 

help the bereaved*

often tha coffin la not included in the sxpsnsos of a funeral, sin os 

tris itsra is covered by a “European society“•

It is possible that in Durban a funeral is cheaper than in J ahannse- 

bur&* In any oaao tha subs paid out are considerably waller* Tho only 

two funsral sooietles in Lamcntville (supposedly a well-to-do village) 

do net pay out mors than £7 for an adult and £3 for a child, whioh would 

be considered totally inadequate in Johannesburg* The only society 

in BoaudDcntville has bosn defunct for soae years and the necessary 

assistance in given in the font of spontaneous and voluntary contribut

ions collected in sach individual cans* I have not investigated ths 

position ia Cato Manor*

It appears, however, also free general information received that the 

societies ia Durban do not attain the eoals and proportions of those la 

Johannesburg*

IttaeAiata nancy for .potty sxgensae is also provided by ths women of th* 

society, as for example, in th* Arise Hoeder Society, which give* £3 at 

one* for petty expenses, out of the £25*10*0* which the bereaved will 

receive later* And if no actual money ie given immediately, everything 

necessary is paid for by th* sooisty friends, for "who has so ouch money 

Ilk* thatl” Since the great majority of the African families hardly 

ever hare any sxtra money in the house, this is a very great h*lp indesd*

The 'European*1 burial eocleties*

It 1* quite olear th.vt no "European" society could give the women 

auywkere near #11 th*** thing*, which are not only money but, even more 

important, concrete help and, above all, the presence of wamen-frlends* 

Thsir easy chatter and bussing activities drlv* the "evil spirits" away, 

and also the *orrJ;ee about a future without a husband*

I must remark here, in paaelng, that in the opinion of the women 

1 asked, all ths burial societies of the Insurance type, "theee ehere

you pay /***

—■" ..... -............--- ---- .......................... ............. -— -.....— —... .. ■■■■-■ .......
(1) Aa a comparison with the European community one could quote tho 

funeral cf such a well-known person as Mr* P*3. Andersen, which 
was attended by eome 400 people*



"About 900 people attended the fu n eral of the late Mr* Bethue 

Tennyson lokoko * * • • •« * •” ^

Sometimes, eepeoially If the deceased hed achieved a certain fane, 

popularity or status, collections are taken at ths graveside aad those 

help the bereaved*

Often the coffin is not included ia the expeases of a funeral, since 

this item ia covered hy a "European society’**

It is possible that in Durban a funeral is cheaper than in Johannes

burg* In any ease the suns paid out are considerably smaller* The only 

two funeral societies in Lamontviile (supposedly a well-to-do village) 

do not pay out nore then £7 for an adult and £3 for a child, whioh would 

be considered totally inadequate in Johannesburg* The only cociety 

in Beaumontville has been defunct for some years and the necessary 

assistance in given in the forta of spontaneous aad voluntary contribut

ions collected in each individual case* I have not investigated the 

position in Cato Manor*

It appears, howsver, also from general information received teat the 

societies in Durban do not attain the scale and proportions of thoee in 

Johannesburg*

lianadlate nonej for petty expenses is also provided by the women of the 

socisty, as for example, in the Arne Hoeder Society, which givee £3 at 

onoe for petty expeneee, out of the £2$*1O*0* which the bereaved will 

reeeive later* Aad if ao actual noney is givea immediately, everything 

necessary ia paid for by the society friends, for "who has so imoh money 

like that!* Since the great majority of the African families hardly 

ever have sny extra money in the house, this is a vary great help indeed*

It ie quite clear that no "European" society could give the women 

anywhere near all these things, whioh are not only money but, even mors 

important, concrete help and, above all, the preasnee of wosMm-frlends* 

Their easy ohattsr and bussing aotivities drive the "evil spirits" away, 

and also ths worryss about a future without a huabaad*

I must remark here, in passing, that in the opinion of the women 

1 asked, all the burial societies of the insurance type, "those share

you pay / • * •

(l) As a comparison with the lAi.ropean oenaualty one could quote the 
funeral of such a well-known person as ifr. P.M. Anderson, whioh 
was attended by sons 40 people*



you pay 2/6 per month"* ore European"* I firat thought that this 

qualification connote a. European idee and method, but I aa not so sure 

now* 1 believe the/ think that all burial insurance companies are 

European-owned. As one man explained it to ate»

"Me, the European societies take a licence for an African to 

run it for they* It is true that tbe frican has tbe licence, 

but at the back ia always a European"*

I do not know whether this is objectively true or not* But this ia 

of little importance! the fact is that raoet women believe it*

Seme of the societies known to me prohibit thsir members from also 

subscribing ti a ’* uropean" burial society, saying* "There cannot be 

two ooffine"* Onters, however, allow this* and others again actually 

count on it , for example, the a i m  Boeder Society, "All members have a 

.uropean eociety to pay for the coffin and funeral*1, i .e . the be arse 

end the mourners' car* The rimville national Women’ s Society haa made 

an arrangement with an undertaker for the whole vooiety, whereby the 

undertaker provides the "coffin, the hearee ana the mourners’ car** 

against an instalment payment of X-5 per month*

But although they allow the "European" society to provide the coffin, 

the society women do not like the "European" burial society*

"If I have my money with the white people, and if I am late 

for two weeks, they don’ t bur^ you* And that for 5/~ too 

little* Whit® people are too much skelms."

"If  you have paid for 10 years, end then for 6 mentha you 

do not pay, you are sick and you have no money, then they 

don’ t bury you*"

M eet ohairladiee pride themselves that they are "not like 'uropeana < 

- we are hfrioans", and that they allow a poor member quite a considerable ( 

latitude in her payments*

"We have a constitution but we never use it* If  you have to go 

according to the constitution, it is more strict, we have to 

throw soete of our me bers out, because they have not paid yet*

But we are Africans, we do not do that* Furopeane are hard."

If Europeans ara hard, it is equally true that Africans are inconsist

ent and irregular in their efforte, and it may be that they ao often here 

that part ef the funeral insured with a "European" eociety to be quite 

sure that at leaat the "coffin” will be there, and in time*

Although no ohairlady would admit it, the society itself is soae- 

timee in arrears with its funeral-paymenta,^ whioh is particularly

likely/ * * ••* .

(l) Thia can be aeen, for example, from what waa said of the Bapedi 
(p ) and the Balwena (p )*

L



likely to happsn whan the sum to fee paid out ia not taken fro* the 

accumulated burial funds* hut has to he oollsotsd from the members after 

each funeral* In the 11 aooietiea studied more closely, all exoept the 

two larger onee follow th« latter method* (Sxsept of courss, the ktm 

i oeder Society whieh ie an extraordinary well-managed little society)* 

Moasy quarrels often originate, not beoause the chairlady is accused 

of "eating" ths money, but beaauaat

( 1 ) 4  be re feed member oomplains that shs has not had hsr full and 

due amount beoause some menhers have not paid up their contri

butions as they should after the funeral*

(2) All the me bsrs wara not properly notified of the death*

"There was a misunderstanding, one woman had a death and she 

was not helped* The report had not come in time* Then her 

supporters were cross*"

If  the complaining member stands alone, she will just leave the aooiety, 

but generally she finds "supporters"* And if she has one of the leaders 

on her side, then the chances are that thia leader will split off and 

start on her own, taking all the other "supporters" with her*

For thia reason it is important to havs a "loan-fund" out of whioh 

membsrs, who for some reason cannot pay thsir contribution at ths time 

due, receive advanoes*

The Uators*

Sines the leadership-patterns, so olsarly visible in the funeral 

societiea in whioh the women have all the freedom to develop In ways 

congenial to them, continue to work in ths uropean-inpsired organisat

ions, a few remarks on the leadership situation may be useful*

Ths most important person ia the Founder* It is shs who knew "how 

to do it ", it is she, moreover, who "gave the laws"*^1' Hsr position, 

as suoh, remains unchallenged* If ahe la in addition a strong personality, 

shs will alao be the "leader", and then the secretaries sad ths assistant 

sooretariss and ths treasurer and her obedient ssrrants, who do the 

actual job and execute her orders* If  she is not a naturally dominant 

personality than, although hsr status remains inviolate, another intell

igent and leading personality will beoaae, nominally "seoretary", but 

actual fact ths leader, the power behind the throne* But the Founder will 

generally remain oh air lady*

Sometimes shs chooses not to bs ohairlady, but rathsr seoretary or 

treasurer* She will then always find It necessary to explain this*

3ven /  * * •••

(1) See Section on "Women's Organisations"*
On ths African's legalistic tendencies, his love and nssd for 
"laws" - see the manyanoe*



Sven though *h* ia tha oh air lady, aha will sometimea not preaide

over tha meeting, leaving thia to, for example, the sore voluble aeo- 

retary* she then aita quietly in the background, but a little apart 

from tha others. Important questions are referred to her superior 

wisdom by the office-bearers, aa no member would speak to her directly. 

Soring meals she la aerved firat and with due reapeot.
» » . * 7

She i* the embodiment of the oomnton purpose, ths personification 

of ths sooisty's continued existence "from strength to strength”* 

Generally her very presence ia sufficient to guarantee that all ia wall*

Whoever the leader ia , whether aha founded the aooiety or whether 

she lsads by virtue of her capabilities, it is she who holds the group 

together, she is the mortar binding the bricks* It ia primarily 

authority and diaoipline exercised from above and truetful following 

and faithful obedience from the mambera, which hold the group togethe^i ̂  

1 have been able to observe thia leadership authority in action* 

Mambera are supposed to attend the regular \7ednesdayHaseting and only 

those who are working are excussil. in oaaa of non-attsndanoe explanat

ions and apologiea are expected* One chairlady explained, "If  a member 

cannot attend aha must aand in a report and if  aha doea not attend a 

few timea in eueoeaaioti she is osnoelled as a member"* Non-payment 

among theae poor people ia more easily forgiven than non-attendance* In 

another aooiety, one member waa eeverely questioned why shs had not 

attsndsd the prsvioua wssk, and shs answered quite apologatioally and 

humbly, that aha had been caught in the rain*

In one aooiety we all had to etand up shea the ohairlady atood up 

to leave the room, and again when aha one back* Svery member who waa 

asked a queetion by the ohairlady atood up to ana war, and I waa told 

oondeaoendingly that I "had permission not to stand up when 1 wanted to 

say something*4*

In the Bskwwna Branch, thsre were three secretaries but my informant 

reminded me, "You eaw the ohairlady really did everything, ehe even 

wrote the minutee herself, you noticed that the secretary could not 

even read her handwriting"*

In another aooiety the chair apoke emphatically and severely for

a few minutes* Whan I asked what shs had said, I was told that theae
to)

were "reaolutiona", ' translation of whioh waa forbidden, but later my 

interpreter explained!

"She/* *•* *

(l) Sow thia worka in the European-patterned organiaatione will be 
dealt with when treating theae*

(2} The women use theae tezma of modern western democracy without 
the elighteat knowledge of what they really mean*



Fact 302.

"She gare them tha lavs. On* of than was that tha 

younger me inhere must work more when a death occurs, mor* 

of th* washing and cooking and helping in tha house, and 

that they auat not axpaot tha oldar member* to da everything."

In ao*t *ooi*ti*a I have knowledge of, the chairlady and tha main 

funotionariee are only re-elected every year pro forma. In reality,

"they ait for life"* Am one *oci«ty*a constitution mentionai "They 

hold offio* for Ilf* or during good behaviour". In this liaa tha 

continuity and atability of the organisation.

"Oh yea, ahe must stay there bocauae aha keepa the work alright."

The idea that the institution ef office-bearers has as its aim 

ths division of work and responsibility is foreign to the women* To them 

it la a question of personality and leadership sad not a division of 

labour* They are leaders by "status" and not by "contact"*

B*H. tells me that ia Vrededorp on* daughter auoeeeded to the 

ohairmanship of her mother'a soolsty* Bsr mother w«a "a strong leader", 

and ao apparently la tha daughter* 5 *3 ., however, stressed that this 

waa only due to the faro* of her personality, net to succession or 

inheritance of leadership* I have myaalf no experience of suoh an 

oocurrenoe* It would be interesting to study "leadership-inheritance"*

In the three aooiatles I was nsvsr allowed to talk direotly to the 

member*, tha chairlady always interposing heraelf. Cnee the chairlady 

informed m*« (
v. _  —  - ■

"They must talk to me, and then I muat tell you* It is not 

customary for them to talk straight to you* It i* reepeot"*

(was the r**p*ot meant for h«r or for m*, I wondered!)

When I met the Bakhatla for the first tin*, eotae of them ware very 

friendly di*po**d towarda me, but the ohairlady oame and with one oassm—

anding sweep of her arm took them all away from me..........

After the Bakwana meeting, I offered a lift to aom* members. Thsy 

had already accepted eagerly, but th* chairlady forced them away and

declined the offer graciously in their name*..........

A group ia primarily* "Followers of iirs** ..* " •  This is very clearly 

demonstrated in the funeral sooieties| it is ths personal attachment 

to ths leader whioh holds the group together, lb* chairlady may say 

to me "shs joins us beeouas shs liksa the work wa do", but in reality 

it is beoau** she like* the ohairlady, feela confidence in her and 

truata that "aha does not cat our money"*

When / * ..........



than I aaksd ths chairlady of ths Oolden iunset Helping Society, 

how many soolstlss liks hers there wore in Vrededorp, she counted 

thsa on hsr fingers, not mentioning thsir (rather fsnoy) names, but

ths ohairladiee* names. "lire..........*e ociety, VTs............ *s Society",

and so on*

Ths ssoond factor whioh maintains group oohsaion ia ths system of 

reeiprooal obligations, whioh in theas funeral socistise manifests 

itself in ite moat concrete fonsj ths money given, the aervioee rend

ered ere viaihle, tangible proofs, continuously furnished to each 

other, that theee obligations are real and preening* There is no nssd 

to try and aee ths "common good" or an abstract universal, here ars 

only the particular benefita with whioh "I help you and you help me"* 

Theee aotual benefits remain attached to pereome, they are exchanged 

from person to person* The person who has recently been the receiver 

attends the next meeting and is known by all, and ohs knows that sach 

one knows and aspects hsr bsnsfite in rstum*

Ths strese of mssting-attsndsnes appears aa an enforosd reminder 

of theee personal compelling relationships of reciprocity.

Ths prestige of membership*

« There is also a great amount of prestige attached to being a mem

ber of a eooiety, and evan mors to having it in one’ s house* "Commnal 

work-partiss reflect the status of the organiser"^ "For ths organiser

it ie primarily an economic venture wad secondarily an occasion for the
(2)

enhancement of prestige"*' • The faot that one needs people to come and 

help, ehowe that one has large fields to plough* Ths memory of thia 

prsstigs still hovers around the town hostsss and minglss with ths new 

value of money of whioh, after all, one must have se e  in order to be 

able to pay the contributions to help ethers and to lay out the money 

for the entertainment*

In a maea—intervie w, imposed upon me at the health centre in Lament- 

ville, Durban, all the health assistants prsssnt were aaked to explain 

shy people like theee stookfela (as they are invariably called in 

Durban)*

"Prestige, it ie prestige to belong to a atoekfsl"

"It is prestige to belong to any organisation"

"Yss, to any group you belong to"

"You oan ale do something/"

"You/..........

(1) S ilJ i^ p s r  m  African Aristocracy. Qxf* Univ* Press 1947 

(2} Ibidsm, ........... 14%



"You are loved by other people**

They feel important”

"Tou don't feel inferior, you ere ell equal in a group”

"There jour preeence ia important"

"People of that group, not your relative*f no, they felt 
ieolated before, now they feel there ie eomebody they can 
rely cm".

The members.

They never belong to the upper-class but rather to the middle- 

piddle and lover-middle classes. with the accent on the latter* Moat 

of them seem to be washsr-womsn, and good many of them are widows and 

nsar-widows. Their ege eeema predominantly over 40*

One ohairlady told met

"Mostly, tbe woman here have no huaband, or when they have a 

husband, he is very old and no work, no income* we are a poor 

women*a society,"

The names of the societiea ere eomstimee already suggsstivs of 

the hard struggls to make ends meet*

"Mostly the ohalrladiee ers widows" I have been assured over and 

over again, aad thia checks with my experience*

As to their educational level. It must be remembered that they are 

predominantly the elderly type of women, who were young when gensral 

eduoation for Afrloana waa only beginning* F.H . thinks that etandard 

111 would be a fair average* I know front remarks aoattered in oonvsr- 

eations that many, if net moat, of them cannot really read and write* 

Hence, perhaps, the striking observation one makes is that the secretar

ies working under the ohairlady are ao oftsn younger women*

So direot questioning wee done on this point* YJhen the women are 

so manifestly of low eduoational level, such questions oftsn hurt, 

for they already have an inferiority complex about it in the present 

general urge for eduoation*

As to the income—level. no definite information could be extracted* 

During a meeting, suoh queetione, all questions dealing with money, are 

frowned upon, and I never had the occasion to follow up individual mem

bers privately. The leaders ware not infonaative either. It etrikee me 

that a considerable number ef them seem to be without regular occupation 

or job.

Yet, aometimas, aa ws shall see, they contribute considsrable sums. 

Thia, together with the fact which I have observed that loans are often 

given for ill-definsd smergenoiee, makes one inevitably draw the con

clusion that eoma, at lsaat, of ths funeral society $ members on other 

days participate in corns benefits derived from beer-brewing. But this 

connection between ths drink—stookfsl and the Wsdnssdsy-stookfel can 

only bs glimpsed.



Tha majority of tha members are washerwomen, domestic servants, 

and occasionally, teachers of the older type. Women ia regular eaploy- 

aant may beoome members* hut do not, of course, attend the neetings.

They generally do not speak English, though some speak Afrikaans. 

Tha sooietiea are Interdenominational and* apart from the tribal 

aooieties, of course intertribal. They are the asms type of women that 

one finda as members 0 1 the manyano.

Of two sooietiea I have been able to obtain th*s complete H at of 

the tribe* religion and manyano-membership of all thoae attending the 

meeting where I was present* mainly betfauee they were proud to show 

that they belonged to all tribes and seats.

About half of the menbsrs werw also found to bs msmbers of the 

raanyano.^

It would be intereeting to discover ahloh of thft three 

is strongest. Of thsse multiple loyalties they take their society and 

manyano-memberohip and fellowship much more seriously than their de

nominational or tribal adherence. After that, at the atage of my 

preaent knowledge, it becomes sheer guess-work.

One wondera where the aeubere ooae from which swell the membership 

of theee societies*

As one chairlady explained to me*

*Tou live next door, there's a woman, you start talking, she's 

a nice woman* you say cone and visit ms. hat are you doing?

She tell. Then ahe asks* What are you doing. I tell. I say 

I do so and so* do you like it? Come and see, then if  she 

likea it she join. Then ahe moves to Orlando, but still she 

ooae, because shs like the work.”

It is possible that the main recruiting-ground for new members is 

the neighbourhood. It ia oert inly amongst the neighbours that help 

is organised in needy cases. But with the instability of h^ltation, 

the constant ohsges of residence, the transfere and removala* the 

neighbourhood stage of a "grouping" ia probably speedily passed. Further 

neighbours are often very different in class and interested2 '

In the preaent organisational set-up, with ita set patterns and 

relationships* ths neighbourhood no longer plays a significant part 

in group-malntenanea.

In the/. * * *

(1) See Case 27.

(2) I have often noticed* when calling at a woman's house to taka 
her somewhere, that the baby is invariably taken to a neighbour*a 
house, but sore often than not a few housee are skipped* a  select
ion ie obviously already made here.



In th* few oaaes where I asked how •  member became a nember, 

the anewer* were along these llnesi

"I *aw that other people were h*lp*d”

•r  ”1 had a friend and she was a member and she took no"

The fact ia that no African woman joins an organisation by per

suasion or verbal explanation, they "want to **e it work first". This, 

needless to say, is a great handicap in ths Suropeaa-run organisations.

The tribal kinship group nay have formsd the original nucleus of 

the "sslf-help" movement, but this ha* not lasted. To ths b**t of ay 

knowledge, it is only the Bakhatla, this most *xolu*iv* of all tribe* 

ia Jchanneeburg, where tribal kinship is still primary. *ven th* 

Bakwena have beoome lea* *xolusiv*. The ohairlady of the branch I 

know well, was Bakwena, but th* secretary, assistant secretary and 

recording a*ar«tary w*r* respectively Gotho, ,ulu and iiotho. ocording 

to my informant (horself a Zulu) " hat waa to bluff", aha had notiead 

a certain tribal favouritisa. The noney owing to Zulu and Xhosa 

members* funerals war* "very such more in arrear than the money which 

had to be paid for th* Dasuto".

On my asking why it was then still a Bakwsna Spciety with all 

those other tribes in it , she explained!

"flow you*re a Hollander, you start a Hollands Club, then you 

dsold* after a while that you oannot get enough Hollands 

members, but you osn do with seas mors member*, and so you 

take in other nationalities. But it still remain* a Holland* 

Club."

On* ohairlady answered by question!

"I am pleased you touched on thia. They have realised how difficult 

it is when each tribe keep* separat*. They try to oruah that. So 

we unit* all together . . . .  This tribal business is the cause of 

the formation of thle society. Sach tribe by theaselvs* could not 

do this.”

"Shy not?"

"Because there would be on* 2ulu for example or on* Map*dl her* 

and there. W* are all ao mixed up in Johann*ehurg."

Since the manyano waa probably the firat inter-tribal grouping, 

one would expect it to be tha moot important friendship-forming end 

group-creating centra, and one would expect other grouping* to hare

arlaon / • • • • •

(l) *3inoe thle i* on* of my least reliabl* (though most perspicacious 
and talkative) info manta, this oannot be believed without further 
evldenoe.



art tan from its fellowship. I have discovered thraa groupings which 

arose from manyanos*

Th* abortive "Wedding-gift" Club of Mrs, T* (case 23) whioh stems 

from a Methodist manysmo-fellowship together with "oloee relatives'**

Urs* Hl*s "Ticksy Society" (ease 24) arose from the Catholio manyano, 

whence it recruited its first members* But it immediately spread to 

ether Catholio women, who wore not in the msnysno*

Mrs* H 's "Zensele" (Caae 19) stems fro* a Methodist manyano*^1 ̂

The looal evangelist also held people together on an inter-tribal 

basis, and then they became a more general "Qift-club"*

1 have, however, the feeling that the groupiag-prinoiplo was more 

the faot that they were all Xhoea, than that they wore all Methodists* 

From these and more general experiences, I have been compelled to 

the conclusion that ths loaders of the manyanos tend to discourage other

kinds of groupings smong their ranks| they probably ooneidcr them
(2)

competitive, and mainly financially competitive.

Condiding this section on ths membership, one oan say that in the 

majority of oaees, the eooietiee take pride ia having broken throuish 

tribal groupings, ars rather impatient of questions relating to manyano- 

memberehip, and very evaeive, If not irritated, by questions connected 

with money* Such questions were usually considered "bad manners" by my 

informanta, who often refused to communicate them to the gathering* It 

met be said that they wore In constant fear of what I might ask nextt 

For afterwards, the full responsibility for my "behaviour" would land on 

them as well as all the consequences ia caae 1 had lied that I was "no . 

government spy", and "would not betray them to the Europeans".

The beneficlarlea*

Whose funeral is coveted by th« society is generally expreesly 

stated in the constitutions, snd if there is no constitution then the 

women "have it in our head". This is an important point, since the 

amounts to be paid in are proportionate to the frequency of the "corpses 

whioh must be faced”.

If there ie a burial fund proper accumulated by regular fired 

contributions, as to my knowledge only the larger and better structured 

eocloties have, then it is necessary to ensure that the number ef deaths 

doee not exceed the capacity ef the funde* Thia le a trioky business*

Vest /  ..........

(1) le have dealt with the homemakers* clubs whioh European missionaries 
tried to establish from the manyanos under "Kanyaaea" and shall 
discuss them further under Homemakers Clubs*

(2) See "Radiation outwards" under tsanyanos* p* 198/9*



Most frequently, 1 think, th# benefioiariee are the member hereelf, 

her husband and her children* Thia laat la aometimea expreaely qualifi

ed aa "unm arried" children* A married child muat bccomc a member her- 

calf* One can, however, inolude other relatlvea, but then these hare 

to be entered by name aa members* In that oaae, one "playe for" one 

or more other relativee, and one "doublea up" (note the etcdcfcl 

terminology) one*a monthly or weekly contribution**

It is interesting to note that

"mien the daughter ia not married and haa a child, they 

do not bury it* That is when the ohild ie not legal, 

because the mother la not legally married* But they bury 

ite mother*"

(I firet thought thia waa emotion impceed on illegitimate babiee 

and, following thia wrong track, put my next queetione* &f informant 

also regarded it in thia light, eaylng rather proudly

"Tou cce, they do not want to encourage thia illegitimate 

baby-buainese1*

However, on inquiring further, it turned out tc be a pure technicality. 

"If I want my illegitimate baby to be buried, I muet register the 

baby from its birth", whioh os ana as my informant then explained 

"The mother cf It must regieter double, or its grandmother if she 

ia a member*"

"Tee", aaye the ohairlady, "you ace, the trouble ie that the child 

la not regietered* It ia like a burial aooiety*"

Aa I underetood finally, an unmarried daughter la automatically 

aesured of a burial booauee her mother ia a member, or a eon for that 

matter* But when aon or daughter is married, the eoolety*e commitments 

oeaae towarda they, unless they regieter aa members* But an unmarried 

daughter who haa a baby, although she hereelf can claim burial help, 

cannot claim thia for her baby, unlee* the baby becomee a member through 

ite mother or, more frequently, as I found later, ita grandmother 

"playing for it ", i.c* making it a member*

In thie particular society I t  appeared that quite  a few members 

doubled up for their grandchildren*

At the next eooiety whose meeting I attended, I put my question 

direotly, "Hew many grandmothers double up for their grendohildren?"

The figuree given, (very reliably), beeauee I counted with them from 

the "hooka") were*

In July 19M  *  27 cut of 147 membera* Of theee five double up for 

their mothere, hence 22 of 147 membere* Of theee 147 eome 25(?) ehould 

not be counted in, aa they had not yet paid their memberahlp-feee, 

hence the figure ehould be 22 of 12* members* l*e* 13£ of the membere* 

had provided for illegitimate grandchildren*



Ths tragedy ia that this was on* of tho moat "Chriatian" aooiatiaat 

The merabera vara respectable, quiet people, amongst then ware service 

coffin it tee member*, manyano marr.be re, and some of their daughter* were 

teaohera, ruraea, draanmakara and factory workers*

Sometimes, further relatiraa are included, for example, the Arme 

voeder society whioh apaoifieai “The member hereelf, her huaband, the 

huaband'a or member'a parent*, her own children or any rightful dapen

dente (by European or African custom), and ita constitution even has 

a paragraph on divoree and eeparated women*

B u b e b

The men are generally not moabera* Aa the husbands who hava to be 

given a "proper funeral", they are in any oaaa amongst the firat bena- 

ficlariea* The Bakwena branch had four man amongst ita mambera* In 

the Constitution of the Arme Boeder Scoiaty, "African man are forbidden 

membership", and on my making tha reason, I was answeredi "Men are too 

slim"* (Tha husband, a very nice man, was present when this was said 

snd did not protsat*)

Sinoa thia aad fact, namely, the realiaation of many woman that 

the men oan be written off aa constant, reliable and reeponaible pro

viders, psrmaatea ay whole investigation, I need not adduoe other 

evidanoe than that within the context of funeral aooietiea*

I have often triad to talk about tha "husbands", bat African women 

are loyal wivea, and whatever they think privately about their husbanda, 

they will not a ay it to a uropean. But it aeems they often do not 

think too highly of themj

The relations between M^yano and Stookfsl

The competition between manyano and funeral eociety is best shown 

by quoting acme of the women themeelvea* For example*

"Bo, the Anglioana and lie tho diet a and all the other ohurchea are 
not in favour of the societies* They want all the money to come 
to the churches*

"But when eomebody ia dead the ohurchee do nothing* The church 
only osaea whan mil the work ia done* The aooiety women do the 
work* The minlater is only on top of the grave* And then ha sx- 
peota a big meal, and a nice table-cloth, and then he walks out*1*

"Work? Bo tha ohurchea don't work* They pray, it ia moat important* 
And it ooeta much money to have many minieters at the funeral*
Th t la a Christian burial* That'a civilisation* But my sooiety 
when I die, they are going to help me, and they do my African way*

Tee, the funeral aooietiee do the "African way", and the ehmrohss, 

that ia "oivillaation1* * * •» ••

It would aeem as if , here again, the churches failed to see a need.

In/****

(1) eee the two oonvereatioma reported under Cass 31.
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